
4 DAY / 3 NIGHT TOUR 
 

20th to 23rd May 2016 
£259 Per Person* 

Limited spaces available– book now to avoid 
disappointment! 

 
 

 Return under 5 days P&O Ferry Crossing from 
Dover to Calais (alternative crossings available at a 

supplement on a request basis) 

 3 Nights Hotel Accommodation at the Excellent, 

centrally located Martins Hotel Bruges 

 Buffet Breakfast Each Morning 

 Commemorative Region 24 Rally plaque—this will 
be presented on arrival at the hotel by your R24 

representative  

 

 IMPORTANT PARKING NOTE:- 

 

The hotel has onsite, secure car parking.    However, 
space are limited, and are first come first served. The 
price is usually €20 per 24 hours, but with presentation 
of your hotel voucher from Scenic Car Tours (sent to 
you via email 2 weeks prior) you will receive the parking 

for €16.50 for 24 hours.  

 
*Prices are based on 2 persons occupying a car 
and twin/double room—single room additional 
supplement £150 for the duration for solely 
occupying a rom and a car 
 
*Please note that this tour is being operated by 
Scenic & Continental Car Tours (S&CCT) on behalf 
of PCGB R24, and is therefore bound by SCCT 
terms of booking (enclosed) 

Region 24’s Weekend of The Year in Bruges 

Enjoy a Wonderful 4 Day, 3 Night Break to Bruges 

Step back in time: travel to Bruges and discover the most delightful little 
city of canals and bridges, medieval Flemish architecture and higgldy-
piggledy cobbled streets. 

Often compared to Venice for its canals, Bruges also has a Florentine touch, evi-
dent in its Renaissance flamboyance thanks to a prosperous period in the 16th 
century.  

The Count of Flanders, one of the richest noblemen in the West, was based here 
in Bruges, and the town was a hub of commerce, with merchants from 34 different 
countries regularly trading here.  

Like Venice, Bruges was famous for its high quality lace. By the main square, 
you’ll see that the traditions are still alive: lace shops and market stalls abound. 

Medieval brick buildings with their pretty gables complete the picture. Above your-
head, three towers keep watch over the city.  

Tackle the 370 steps of the 13th century Belfry of Bruges, with its carillon of 47 
bells, for an unparalleled view over the red roofs of the city, from its great height of 
83 metres (272 feet).  

You’ll spot the tower of the Church of Our Lady of Bruges, as it’s the highest 
church tower in Europe. Saint-Salvator’s Cathedral is worth a look for its interest-
ing tower, which had the top peak added later as it was considered too flat. 



Other Places to Visit 
Brussels  
Brussels is a city of fine food, café culture, Art Nouveau architecture 

and the surreal. The shopping’s great, the restaurants fab, the 

chocolate shops sublime and the pub scene extraordinary.  

Brussels is also home to the Autoworld car museum, boasting a large 

and varied collection of 350 vintage European and America 

automobiles from the late 19th century until the seventies. Including 

Minervas, such models as a 1928 Bentley, a 1930 Bugatti and a 1930 

Cord and several limousines which belonged to the Belgian royal 

family..  

Kortrijk 
Lying midway between Brussels and the North Sea the sights of Kortrijk 

are among the prettiest, and unusual, to be found in this part of the 

world, The Broeltorens, twin medieval bridge towers that reflect perfectly 

in the River Leie, almost as if they dropped from an illustration in a 

fairytale. Right in the middle of the square is the Belfry (Unesco World 

Heritage Site), a remnant of the medieval cloth hall. At the top are the 

famous bell strikers Manten en Kalle. The Grote Markt also features the 

City Hall, in late Gothic Renaissance style.  

Tournai 
One of Belgium's best kept secrets, Tournai has Wallonia's most 

memorable Grand Place and one of Belgium's finest cathedrals. Tournai 

cathedral is one of the most beautiful religious monuments in the 

Western world. The 5-towered Romanesque and early Gothic 

masterpiece was built during the 12th & 13th centuries. The Belfry is 

one of the oldest of Belgium, among the UNESCO world heritage list 

since 1999, why not climb the 257 steps for an exceptional view point.  

Mahymobiles 
Here you can discover the history of the automobile and road transport 

since 1895. The museum exhibits 300 vehicles from the famous Mahy 

collection over 6000m² and illustrates the remarkable development of 

the automobile over the past 110 years. Each vehicle has a fascinating 

story or a special place in motoring history and everything exudes 

passion. The Mahy family's unique automobile collection has an 

unequalled variety and is a true part of Belgium's heritage.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minerva_%28automobile%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bentley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bugatti
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cord_Automobile
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monarchy_of_Belgium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monarchy_of_Belgium


Other Places to Visit 
 

Ghent 
Ghent is one of Europe’s greatest discoveries.  
It’s small enough to feel cosy but big enough to stay vibrant, It has enough 
medieval frivolity to create a spectacle but retains a gritty industrial edge that 
keeps things ‘real’  
Tourists remain surprisingly thin on the ground, yet with its fabulous canal side 
architecture, wealth of quirky bars and some of Belgium’s most fascinating 
museums, this is a city you really won’t want to miss.  

Ypres 
When the First World War was declared in August 1914 the town was known 
by it's French name of Ypres. Now the town is formally known by the Flemish 
name of Ieper and Flemish is the local spoken language. Being close to the 
French border, nevertheless, like many places in this locality the town is known 
by both names and visitors will find it signposted in both Flemish and French. 
During the entire war period, from 1914 up to 1918, Ypres was the scene of 
some of the most important battles in the first World War, later referred to as 
the Great War.  

 

Booking is easy…... 

To book your place, choose from 1 of 3 options:- 
 

 Fill out and return the enclosed booking form, via email or via post , along with the £50.00 per person non-

refundable deposit. Send by post to Scenic & Continental Car Tours, Albatross House, 14 New Hythe Lane, 

Larkfield, Kent, Me20 6ab OR email to admin@sceniccartours.com 
 

 Phone Scenic Car Tours directly with the details on 01732 879153 and make the booking over the phone. 
 

 Book yourself online using this link:-  

           https://www.my-holiday-booking.co.uk/availability/index/index/i/9/t/R24BRUGES  
 

Payment methods:- 
 

 Debit Card payments carry no transaction fee’s 

 Credit cards carry 1.4% transaction fee. SCCT Only accept Visa Credit card or MasterCard.  

 Cheques are accepted, if made payable to ‘Scenic and Continental Car Tours’  

 Bank Transfer , please request details directly from SCCT if you wish to pay using this method 

 
£50.00 per person deposit to confirm, with remaining balance not required until 10 weeks prior!  










